Product Description

This premium architectural grade post-top gooseneck LED light fixture has a cast aluminum housing and spun aluminum shade that is finished with a durable thermoset powder coat. A single arm bracket that mounts to a 3 inch OD post or tenon is included with this dark sky friendly fixture.

Features

- Power: 58 Watts
- Lumens: 5,920
- Lumens/Watt: 102
- Voltage: 120V to 277V (345-480V Optional)
- Color Temperature: 4000K (3000K or 5000K Optional)
- IP Rating: IP66
- ETL Listed: Yes
- DLC Listed: Yes
- Dimmable: 0-10V (Optional)
- Housing Color: Black
- EPA: 2
- Mounting: Single Arm Mount (Included)
- Arm Dimensions: 41H x 19W in.
- Arm Weight: 12 lbs.
- Fixture Dimensions: 13H x 18 in. Diameter
- Fixture Weight: 16 lbs. per Fixture
- Light Distribution: Type 5
- Warranty: 5 Year

Energy Light, Inc. is not responsible for improper pole loading. Light pole is not included.

Polar Candela Distribution

Isocandela Plot
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